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INTRODUCTION

About 4% of Poland’s area, that is ca 12 110 km2,
are covered with peatlands, and 84% of that area have
been transformed as a result of changes in water relations,
mainly due to groundwater lowering (Piaœcik and
Gotkiewicz 2004, Kiryluk 2014). In Western Pome-
rania, where peatlands occupy 6.6% of total area, as
many as 10 087 out of 16 266 peatland sites occur on
gyttja deposits, which indicates a close relationship of
these areas with the evolution of inland water bodies
(Markowski 1986, Meller 2006). A considerable amount
of gyttja in this region constitutes limestone deposits.
These deposits are characteristic of the young-glacial
landscape developed from the Vistulian formations
containing CaCO3, such as silt or boulder clay (Ol-
kowski 1967, Prusinkiewicz and Noryœkiewicz 1975,
Uggla 1976, Kelts and Hsü 1978, Meller 2006).
Natural succession of inland water bodies related to
filling in littoral zone with carbonate sediments led
to their shallowing and enabled the sedentation of peat
organic matter (Meller 2006, Lemkowska 2013, Jarnu-
szewski 2016). Lowering of groundwater level caused
by agricultural use of the area  leads to the interruption
of peat formation process and the transformation of
peat into mursh. Increase in oxygen diffusion inten-
sifies mineralisation of organic formations and is the

cause of visible changes in morphology, structure as
well as physical, chemical and biological transfor-
mations defined as the mursh-forming process
(Okruszko 1992, Piaœcik and Gotkiewicz 2004, Ki-
ryluk 2009, Dawson et al. 2010, Gnatowski et al. 2010,
Kechavarzi et al. 2010, Huat et al. 2011, Verry et al.
2011). Physical properties are among the main indi-
cators of the degree of degradation of organic formations.
They significantly affect water retention capacity and
cover nutrient and water requirements of plants (Ug-
gla 1969, Olkowski 1971, Marcinek and Spychalski
1998, Collins and Kuehl 2001, Meller 2006, Dawson
et al. 2010, Gnatowski et al. 2010, Kiryluk 2014,
Könönen et al. 2015). In the case of shallow post-bog
areas, the change in hydrological conditions has an
unfavourable influence on the properties of limnic
deposits. Carbonate gyttjas are characterised by a high
total and capillary porosity and low air porosity.
However, overdrying and compaction of the upper
layers reduces their total and capillary porosity (Uggla
1969, Meller 2006, Jarnuszewski 2016). In addition, an
excessive overdrying of carbonate gyttja can cause
colloid shrinking, whose coagulation is to a great
extent irreversible, which additionally can inhibit
retention capacity and upward water movement
contributing to their further degradation (Markowski
1971, Meller 2006). In drained shallow organogenic
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soils, morphological organic layers are especially
dynamically differentiated. Progressive mineralisation
results in formation of soddy (M1), sub-soddy (M2)
and transitional (M3) mursh horizons. Owing to an
intensive process of humification and the activity of
soil fauna in shallow organic formations, physical and
chemical properties are more distinctly determined
by an increasing contribution of carbonate sediments
(Olkowski 1967, Uggla 1968, Okruszko 1988, Krzy-
wonos 1993, Marcinek and Spychalski 1998, Meller
2006). Mursh has a prismatic structure in transitional
sub-layer, and grained or powdery structure in surface
soddy sub-layer. During mursh-forming process there
is a secondary humification of organic matter, reduction
of cation exchange capacity, denaturation of organic
colloids, decrease in water retention and capillary
capacity. However, infiltration and percolation increase,
especially in shallow organic soils (Uggla 1968, 1976;
Krzywonos 1993, Piaœcik and Gotkiewicz 2004,
Marcinek and Spychalski 1998, Meller 2006). Dyna-
mics of mursh-forming process and its advancement
are affected by the conditions and duration of dewa-
tering, relief, type of deposit and climatic conditions,
including frost occurence (Zawadzki 1957, Marcinek
and Spychalski 1998, Piaœcik and Gotkiewicz 2004,
Bieniek and Grabowski 2007).

The aim of this paper was to determine the specific
and bulk density, total and air porosity, actual and
capillary water capacity of murshes developed on limnic
limestone representing limni-murshic soils and murshic
gleysols.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The studies were conducted in the years 2009–
2012 on shallow mursh lying on limnic calcareous
deposits from 0.23 m to over 2.50 m thick. Soil profiles
were studied near lake Sitno (site 1) and Strzeszow-
skie (site 2) situated within Myœlibórz Lakeland and
close to lake Drawsko (site 3) in the Drawskie Lake-
land, in Western Pomerania (Fig. 1) (Kondracki 2001).
Site 1 was located on the plain covered by biogenic
sediments of a post-glacial stagnant lake, surrounded
with a rolling moraine upland made of sand, gravel
and boulder clay. Site 2 was in a subglacial valley of
the Tywa river filled with sand and organic material.
This valley cuts a morphologically diversified moraine
upland made of sand and boulder clay. Site 3 was
situated in the subglacial trough of lake Drawsko,
a part of a larger complex of the so-called marginal
trough revealed after the retreat of glacial cover of
the Leszno-Poznañ phase, filled with clay and sand
in a few places (K³ysz 2001, Lewandowski and Nita
2008). Chosen objects were used as meadows or left

as fallows with groundwater to the depth of 1 m below
ground. During the study 9 soil profiles were analyzed,
4 of which (object 1 and 2) represented according to
Polish Soil Classification (2011) and Œwitoniak et al.
(2016) the type – murshic soils (gleby organiczne
murszowe), sub-type limni-murshic soils (gleby
limnowo-murszowe), and according to IUSS Working
Group WRB (2015) Drainic Histosols (Calcaric, Limnic)
(Kaba³a et al. 2016). The remaining 5 profiles
(object 2 and 3) were classified according to Polish
Soil Classification (2011) and Œwitoniak et al. (2016)
as gleysols (gleby glejowe), sub-type murshic gleysols
(gleby murszowo-glejowe), and according to WRB
(IUSS Working Group  WRB 2015) as Histic Gleysols
(Murshic) (Kaba³a et al. 2016). Mean groundwater
levels measured in the years 2010–2011 by piezometers
installed near the soil profiles were: 58 cm below gro-
und for murshic soils and 80.5 cm below ground for
gleysols.

From particular soil profiles, 25 samples of mursh
and 9 samples of calcareous sediment, lying directly
under organic layers were collected. The following
parameters were determined in the laboratory: loss
on ignition (LOI) by burning soil material in a muffle
stove at the temperature of 550oC, soil reaction (pH
in KCl at the concentration 1 mol⋅dm–3 and pH in
H2O) potentiometrically. In soil samples, the content
of CaCO3 was determined by the Scheibler’s volu-
metric method whereas, organic carbon (Corg) by
method of Alten for organic layers or by Tiurin’s method
for mineral layers. Total nitrogen content (Ntot) was

FIGURE 1. Location of the study area
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determined by means of elementary analyser
COSTECH ECS 4010. Soil samples were analysed
for specific density by picnometric method, bulk density,
actual (sample-time) and capillary water capacity by
drying and weighing method. Total porosity was
estimated on the basis of specific density and bulk
density. Non-capillary porosity was calculated on the
basis of total porosity and water capillary capacity
and corresponded to the volume of macropores.

 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Examined mursh soils were characterised by an
advanced degree of humification – Mt III and were
composed of: soddy (M1), sub-soddy (M2) and transi-
tional (M3) horizons (Okruszko 1988). Soddy horizon
(M1) had a grain or powder structure, loose or very
loose because of numerous  roots of grasses. Horizon
M2 was generally grained and more compacted.
Transitional horizon (M3) was of prismatic structure,
with visible vertical cracks with traces of illuvial
displacement of humus and iron depletion forming
rusty blotches characteristic of peat formations
undergoing the process of mineralisation (Piaœcik and
Bieniek 2001, Sowiñski and Lemkowska 2008, Jar-
nuszewski 2015). Colour of particular horizons
depended on a high content of organic matter (Thomson
and Bell 2001, Meller 2006). According to Munsell
(1954) colour system the fresh samples of mursh
horizons were black, of the hue 10YR rarely 7.5YR
and value (lightness) 1.7 or 2 and chroma 1.Under
air-dried conditions the hue was predominantly 10YR
sporadically 2.5Y or 7.5YR, value from 1.7 to 3 and
chroma from 1 to 3. The presence of calcium carbonates
increased brightness in dried mursh. Below the mursh
horizon there were carbonate formations (Lm), mostly
lacustrine chalk, which was either plastic or compact
depending on the degree of water saturation. Carbonate
formations were as a rule, yellow, of the hue 2.5Y,
5Y and 7.5Y or yellow-red 10YR, of high degree of
value from 5 do 8 and varying chroma (1–6). Numerous
channels exhibiting the activity of soil fauna (often
filled with mursh) and iron precipitate spots along
post-root channels in the form of mosaic or mottles
were characteristic features of carbonate formations
(Krzywonos 1993, Meller 2006). Occasionally, illuvial
displacement of organic matter was observed (Krzy-
wonos 1993, Meller 2004, 2006). The mursh horizon
of murshic soils contained less CaCO3

,
 as well as,

fewer mineral lime-free parts and apparently a higher
content of organic matter in comparison with gleysols
(Table 1). Observed stratification of mursh horizon,
the loss of organic matter and the increased impact of

underlying deposits on the properties of mursh are
typical features of degradation processes related to
water table lowering (Uggla 1968, Marcinek and Spy-
chalski 1998, Piaœcik and Gotkiewicz 2004, Meller
2006, Bieniek and Grabowski 2007, Verry et al. 2011).
Mursh soils under study, had neutral reaction, whereas
limnic deposits – alkaline, which did not distinguish
them from other post-bog soils developed from
carbonate sediments (Uggla 1976, Sowiñski and Lem-
kowska 2008, £achacz et al. 2009). A higher value of
LOI in the mursh of organic soils was accompanied
by a higher content of Corg – 187.1 g·kg–1 in the surface
layers of mursh soils compared to gley soils – 143.4
g·kg–1 (Table 1). The values of Corg in investigated
soils were slightly higher than the results obtained
for similar formations by Meller (2004, 2006) near
Miedwie lake and Sowiñski and Lemkowska (2008)
on the Olsztyñskie Lakeland. On the other hand
Uggla (1968) and £achacz et al. (2009) on the Ma-
zurskie Lakeland and Mendyk and Markiewicz (2013)
on the Brodnickie Lakeland found a slightly higher
amounts of Corg. Deeper drained mursh of gleysols
contained less total nitrogen: with a mean of 14.2 g·kg–1

than mursh horizons of organic soils (18.1 g·kg–1).
Analysed mursh soils were characterised by a vertical
differentiation of properties connected with an increase
in the content of organic matter, organic carbon and
total nitrogen with depth (Meller 2006, Bieniek and
Grabowski 2007, Kechavarzi et al. 2010).  In the studied
mursh, significant differences in C/N ratio have not
been detected and the obtained values showed that
there were favourable conditions for an intense
microbiological activity and organic matter alterations
in the process of mineralisation and humification
(Kalembasa and Becher 2009). C/N ratio in examined
mursh horizons was narrowing with the loss of organic
matter and the increase of nitrogen in humus compounds
of mursh formations undergoing a process of decession
(£achacz et al. 2009, Brouns et al. 2014).

Mursh horizons of gleysols had a higher mean
specific density (2.15 Mg·m–3) and bulk density (0.539
Mg·m–3) in comparison with murshic soils (2.07 and
0.441 Mg·m–3), respectively. These differences were
caused by a more advanced degree of mineralisation
and the changes in the contribution of particular
constituents of the solid phase (Marcinek and Spy-
chalski 1998, Kechavarzi et al. 2010, Verry et al. 2011,
Huat et al 2011). The loss of organic matter in the
mursh horizons had a significant impact on the increase
of specific and bulk density (Table 1 and 2), which
has been confirmed by other studies on drained
peatlands (Olkowski 1971, Krzywonos 1993, Marci-
nek and Spychalski 1998, Meller 2006, Verry et al.
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TABLE 1. Some chemical and physical properties f studied post-bog soils
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2011, Wallor and Zeitz 2016). Both, specific and bulk
density in the mursh of organic soil were strongly
depended on the contribution of Ncf with correlation
coefficients of 0.86 and 0.89, respectively. The role
of mineral parts for total and bulk density in the process
of mursh formation drew the attention of Zawadzki
(1957), Uggla (1968), Krzywonos (1993) and Meller
(2006). They revealed the increase in total and bulk
density of mursh developed from limnic limestone
under the influence of growing share of Ncf and
carbonates. Kiryluk (2009) emphasises the role of
mineral deposition in M1 horizon due to wind
erosion and their effects on the density of mursh
surface layers. Bulk  density in the analyzed surface
horizons increased with the increase od specific
density (Table 1, 2). Apart from the effects of inorganic
components, bulk density was affected by the change
of structure and secondary humification of organic
matter (Zawadzki 1957, Meller 2006, Dawson et al.
2010, Kechavarzi et al. 2010, Huat et al. 2011, Könönen
et al. 2015). In the presented study, the surface mursh
horizons density levels were similar to those of the
mursh horizons of the Mazurskie Lakeland (Olkow-
ski 1967, 1971). Organogenic horizons near Miedwie
lake (Krzywonos 1993, Meller 2006) had lower bulk
density values but higher in the case of the Odra valley
(Marcinek and Spychalski 1998). In peat undergoing
the process of mursh formation, a vertical differen-
tiation of bulk density occurs. LOI was at similar
level in horizons M1 and M2, and the lower bulk den-
sity in horizon M1 resulted by the loosening caused
by the roots, the influence of  soil fauna and climat
factors. The lowest values of bulk density were
found in horizon M3 (Table 1) which may be attributed

to the smaller contribution of CaCO3 and Ncf. Horizon
M3 of organic soils turned out to have the lowest bulk
density value (0.330 Mg·m–3) resulting from higher
saturation with water and greater degree of solid phase
dispersion (Olkowski 1971, Huat et al. 2011, Verry
et al. 2011). Bulk density of horizon M3 in gleysols
was 0.509 Mg·m–3, similarly to that one of horizon
M1. In both types of soils, the highest bulk density
was found in sub-soddy horizon M2 (0.524 Mg·m–3

in organic mursh soils and 0.597 Mg·m–3 in gley
soils). This may be explained by formation of grains
of this mursh layer from compacted humus. Another
reason may be leaching of organic matter into free
spaces during the process of humification which
leads to reduction of soil porosity (Okruszko 1988,
Könönen et al. 2015). In this study, total porosity
(Table 1) in subhorizon M2 was lower than in other
sub-horizons, and the lowest air porosity in sub-
soddy horizon (9.9%) supports the above statements.
Carbonate formations of similar specific density
differed in bulk density depending on the degree of
saturation with water and the ability of limnic
limestone to swelling when waterlogged (Table1).
Carbonate deposits underlying murshic soils had
a distinctly lower bulk density (0.615 Mg·m–3) than
less saturated with water, carbonate deposits of
gleysols. Ovedrying of upper layers of limnic limestone
caused their compaction as a result of colloid denatu-
ration, shrinking and subsidence of drained layers (Ol-
kowski 1967, Meller 2006, Mendyk and Markiewicz
2013, Jarnuszewski 2016). Examined mursh soils
were characterised by a high total porosity, higher
than those obtained for similar formations near lake
Miedwie (Krzywonos 1993, Meller 2004, 2006) and
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TABLE 2. Correlation coefficients (r) of linear regression between the properties in mursh horizons of studied soils
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similar to those described by Marcinek and Spychal-
ski (1998), and Mendyk and Markiewicz (2013).
Definitely higher total porosity was recorded in the mursh
horizons developed from detritus gyttja on carbonate
gyttja of the Mazurskie Lakeland (Olkowski 1967,
Uggla 1968, 1969). Less drained mursh horizons of
organic soils had a slightly higher total porosity –
0.788 m3·m–3 on average, in comparison with mursh
of gleysols – 0.751 m3·m–3. Reduction of total poro-
sity in limni-murshic soils was significantly influen-
ced by a percentage share of Ncf (with r=-0.77),
whereas in murshic gleysols this parameter signifi-
cantly depended on the percentage of organic matter
expressed as LOI (r=0.61). In the surface layers,
there was a strong correlation between bulk density
and total porosity in organic and gley soils with
r=-0.96 and r=-0.94 respectively in organic soils and
in gley soils (Table 2). Meller (2006) states that in
shallow post-bog soils developed from limnic lime-
stone, the increase of organic matter has a favourable
impact on mursh porosity. Total porosity is reduced
in the case of  increase of carbonates and Ncf. Similar
relationships were found by this author for sample-time
and capillary water capacity. The presented studies
confirm these findings only for content of organic
matter and Ncf in the mursh horizon of gleysols. Krzy-
wonos (1993) and Meller (2006) draw attention to
the role of high contribution of CaCO3 (≥40%) to
physical properties of mursh horizons. In studied
mursh, a significant influence of CaCO3 contribution
to physical properties has not been detected (Table 2).
The cause was a low share of this component (on
average 11.0% in limni-murshic soils and 14.0% in
murshic gleysols) and a high contribution of LOI and
Ncf (Table 1). In gleysol, an insignificant dependence
between  the increase of CaCO3 and the increase of
bulk density and the decrease of total porosity was
observed, and in the murshic soils an insignificant
influence of CaCO3 on the increase of specific density.
In the mursh horizons, the contribution of LOI
(regression equation y=-0.97x+54.40 in murshic
solis and y=-0.22x+38.61 in gleysols) and Ncf
(regression equation y=-0.03x+45.60 in murshic soils
and y=-0.78x+61.39 in gleysols) had the inverse
dependence in relation to the contribution of CaCO3.
The highest share of macropores was observed in
horizon M1 loosened with roots (mean amount of
macropores was 13.65% and 15.47% of total porosity).
In murshic gleysols, air porosity was reduced with
the depth, and increased contribution of Ncf was
related positively with the amount of macropores
(with r=0.73). It is worth to mention that there were
also differences in non-capillary porosity between the

transitional mursh (0.106 m3·m–3) and underlying
carbonate deposits (0.026 m3·m–3). Slightly higher va-
lues of air porosity were observed in the limnic lime-
stone of murshic gleysols (0.060 m3·m–3). An increase
of air porosity of calcareous sediments indicates a
stronger degradation of murshic gleysols due to dra-
inage (Lemkowska 2013). The obtained results reve-
al a low infiltration ability of limnic deposits compa-
red to organic layers (Marcinek and Spychalski 1998,
Meller 2004). In examined soils, the sample-time and
capillary capacity in mursh horizons increased with
the depth (Table 1), and higher values for these para-
meters were obtained in murshic soils. In gleysols, the
increase of both total and capillary water capacity was
affected by an increase in the content of organic matter
expressed as LOI. However, in the case of percentage
share of Ncf a reverse relationship was found (Table
2). Decrease of content of organic matter, humification
and texture alterations distinctly worsened water
conditions in the mursh horizon of gleysols. Reduction
of total and capillary porosity caused by a humification
process results in lowering water retention of surface
layers especially the amount of plant available water
(Marcinek and Spychalski 1998, Meller 2006, Ke-
chavarzi 2010, Könönen et al. 2015). It should be
mentioned that in organic soils sample-timewater
capacitywas observed in limnic limestone and the
mursh horizon M3, which is the evidence for the
retention of moisture in organic formations due to
the capillary ascent of water from carbonate formations.
Murshic gleysols were deeper drained and limnic lime-
stone more dense, which contributed to lower values
for actual moisture in mursh horizons and carbonate
deposits (Table 1). Moreover, in stratified organic
soils capillary ascent can be interrupted because of
inter-strata hydraulic resistance worsening water
regime, limiting the retention of available water and
may also accelerate the mineralisation of mursh
horizons. However, in post-bog carbonate sediments
this phenomenon is less intensive than in the case of
mursh layers on sand (Krzywonos 1993, Marcinek
and Spychalski 1998, Meller 2006, Lemkowska
2013). The occurrence of carbonate formations
below mursh horizons distinguishes the examined
formations from those developed on sand. A high
capillary capacity allows the ascent of water to mursh
horizons, which slows down the process of degradation.
On the other hand, long-term unfavourable conditions
may lead to the limitation of the above mentioned
functions. Further degradation may transform the
described soils into murshic soils, postmurshic soils
and the last stage – mineral soils (Marcinek and Spy-
chalski 1998, Piaœcik and Gotkiewicz 2004). As a
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result, the impoverishment of biodiversity and
unfavourable changes in phytocoenoses (Meller 2006,
Kiryluk 2014) may occur.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Long-term deep dewatering of post-bog soils
leads to: the mineralisation of organic matter in
surface layers, reduction in thickness of organic
formations and their densification. In examined
soils deeper dewatering was found in gley soils
which were also more degraded in comparison with
organic soils.

2. The higher content of CaCO
3
 was observed in the

surface horizon of gleysols then organic soils. The
contribution of CaCO

3 
has not significantly influ-

enced the physical properties of the studied mursh.
3. In the mursh horizons of organic soils the content

of organic matter has clearly influenced its specific
and bulk density, whereas in the mursh horizons
of gleysols the content of organic matter has had
a significant influence not only on its density, but
also total porosity and water capacity. The increase
in Ncf resulted in significantly higher values for
specific and bulk density in organic soils and for
air porosity in gleysols.

4. The effects of dewatering depth of post-bog soils
developed from limnic limestone are reflected in
worsened retention properties and reduced capil-
lary ascent in the upper layers of carbonate forma-
tions of gley soils. Limnic limestone underlying
the mursh of organic soils had a lower infiltration
but its capillarity was high and similar to the mursh
which ensured similar moisture retention to the
surface layers.
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Wybrane w³aœciwoœci fizyczne murszy wytworzonych na wêglanowych
osadach wapiennych w NW Polsce

Streszczenie: Gleby pobagienne wytworzone na osadach wêglanowych s¹ œciœle zwi¹zane z krajobrazem m³odoglacjalnym
i jeziorami polodowcowymi. Odwodnienie równin akumulacji biogenicznej prowadzi do serii przeobra¿eñ zgromadzonego materia-
³u, w³¹cznie z procesem decesji. Badania przeprowadzono w latach 2009–2012 na obszarach wystêpowania gleb pobagiennych
w pobli¿u jezior: Strzeszowskie, Sitno i Drawskie na Pomorzu Zachodnim. Badane gleby zaliczono do gleb organicznych murszo-
wych i gleb glejowych (wed³ug Systematyki gleb Polski). Poziomy murszowe zawiera³y od 0,2 do 43,3% wêglanów i od 27,2 do
77,6% mineralnych frakcji niewêglanowych, natomiast zawartoœæ materii organicznej uzale¿niona by³a od zaawansowania procesu
mineralizacji i intensywnoœci odwodnienia. Gêstoœæ w³aœciwa poziomów powierzchniowych wynosi³a od 1,76 do 2,33 Mg·m–1,
natomiast gêstoœæ objêtoœciowa waha³a siê od 0,275 do 0,681 Mg·m–1. Mursz gleb organicznych charakteryzowa³a siê wy¿sz¹
porowartoœci¹ ca³kowit¹ (0,788 m3·m–1) w porównaniu z murszem gleb glejowych. W badanych murszach stwierdzono zale¿noœæ
miêdzy zawartoœci¹ wêglanów, mineralnych frakcji niewêglanowych i materii organicznej a gêstoœci¹ w³aœciw¹, objêtoœciow¹, poro-
watoœci¹ ogóln¹ i pojemnoœci¹ wodn¹. Uzyskane wyniki w³aœciwoœci fizycznych i chemicznych wskazuj¹ tak¿e, ¿e g³êbokoœæ od-
wodnienia gleb pobagiennych wytworzonych na limnicznych osadach wapiennych znajduj¹ odzwierciedlenie w pogarszaj¹cych siê
w³aœciwoœciach retencyjnych i zmniejszeniu podsi¹ku kapilarnego w stropowych warstwach osadów wêglanowych.
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